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Searcy, Arkansas

Liquor license refused by Beverage Control Board
by Susan Arnette
Bison assistant editor

The Arkansas Alcoholic Beverage Control
(ABC) Commission has rejected application
for a liquor permit to a proposed private
club outside the Searcy city limits.
Joe Emerick of Beebe requested a permit
to serve alcoholic beverages at the
"<?akwood Country Club" to be constructed

off Highway 67 at exit 42 near Searcy and
Higginson. The permit was denied at an
ABC Commission Board meeting last Thursday, Feb. 16.
An estimated 300 citizens from White
County, including 40 Harding students, showed up at a Feb. 2 public hearing in Little
Rock to oppose the granting of the license
to the club. The opposition was backed up
with a petition bearing over 7,000 signatures

from White County residents.
Robert Moore, Commissioner of the ABC,
said the decision of whether to license the
club has met with more opposition than he
has seen while serving on the Board.
Dr. Jimmy Carr, an opposition leader to
the license granting, said statistics show
that 2,000 people die in alcohol related accidents each month, nationally.

Harding
Enrolls
3,027

Harding enrolled this spring a total of 3,f n
students.
The number is 325 more than were enrolled for the spring semester last yE~ar
(2,702) and is a school record for spring
enrollment, Ron Finley, registrar, reported.
"The number is really significant;' Finley
said. ,"We- graduated 129 students in
December and we are only 75 students under
the record number for last fall."
Traditionally, spring semester enrollment
is lower than the fall semester enrollment.
It looks like the trend of 3,000 plus enrollment at Harding is not likely to change
quickly.
Admissions Services Director Jim White
is encouraging prospective students for the
fall of 1989 to complete applications early.
The number of applications for fall is 26 percent ahead of this time last year. White says
openings for women students are filling
especially quickly.
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Spring
Sing
page

BRYAN MARTIN speaks about personal evangelism Monday in one of the
13 Student Lectureship sessions.
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Student lectureship shows heart

....
?

'

.

Heart-searching. The first annual four-day
student lectureship was about heartsearching and explored the heart of King
David as he found God's mercy after sin.
Twelve students spoke about different
parts of David's Psalm 51 which centers
around the verse "Create in rne a clean
heart." And students found the "stairway"
which leads to their hearts during the lectureship. Over 40 students responded and
made confessions of personal weakness and
God's greatness Wednesday night after the
final lesson presented by John Barton (J.B.)
about "Create in me you, Lord." And many
had responded earlier in the week. Contact
Barbie Smith in the Campus Ministry house
for a list of those who need special prayers.
The J.O.Y. service club and Spiritual Life
Committee of the Student Association sponsored event is the first full-bodied lectureship at Harding, with lessons beginning
Sunday at the I"elltUlar services of the Col-

lege Church and continuing each night.
Wednesday night's lesson was held before
about 1,500 persons in the Administration
Auditorium. The week also featured classes
during the day for women and men
separately.
This type of event is not new for the
women at Harding, however. J.O.Y. has been
hosting women's lectureships each semester
and has combined this semester's program
with the men to form this lectureship.
President David Burks says the students'
efforts in the lectureship has helped to point
the student body toward a closer walk with
God.
"We are stronger in our spiritual walk by
the effort made by the students," Burks said.
"One of the most important things to take
place on this campus is the student lectureship. I'm grateful for the leadership on
this campus," he said.
See OPINION, page 2.
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Church leader's spirit
ought, to live on
Reuel Lemmons died Jan. 25 at the age of 76 in an
Austin, Texas, hospital.
Do you know who he was? If you do, this is a tribute
to the man. If you didn't know him, this article is an introduction to the spirit of a man who had the kind of vision for the church that all of us ought to have.
"One of his greatest strengths was his honesty," John
Steven, Abilene Christin University chancellor said. "He
wouldn't hesitate to take an unpopular stand if he believed
it."
The editor of Christian publications including Firm
Foundation, Action, the publicity organ of World Bible
School, and Image, was not always right. But who is? The
thing that was great about the man was that he sought truth,
no matter what. "He spoke like a prophet, full of passion, power," Tex Williams said in an article in the Christian Chr<;>nicle.
_
Howard W. Norton, in an editorial in the Christian
Chronicle, said:
"Reuel Lemmons did not dwell on the past but focused
his energies on the present and future. He was a "possibility thinker" who believed that the church really could
all things through Christ who strengthens it."
We ought not only imitate his actions as a leader of tile
church, but more importantly, we ought to imitate his spirit
of looking full into the truth of Christ, not looking full
into the traditions of a worn out church. His editorials and
speeches were full of compelling words, pointing us to
unity, not division and an open faith, not a closed off mind
that says, "I have truth already."

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor,
It seems I have a natural tendency to be critical of things
before I see the good in them. As a result, I have experienced many disappointments in my expectations of students
since my return to Harding two years ago.
However, it is only fair that I also recognize and commend students for behavior which is exemplary. I was
deeply touched by the Student Lectureship - the meaningful lessons, the depth of understanding and the spirit
of Christ exhibited by those who participated.
I extend heartfelt appreciation for all tlu! effort and commitment behind the Lectureship and for the blessings
which I received from both the messages and the examples
of the speakers.
Our students are among the fmest, and you should know
that we appreciate you.
Sincerely,
Kay Gowen
Assistant Director,
Public Relations

H.a.r-d.i.n.g
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Opinion

....

Student lectureship
ought to become tradition
King David begs us to play the song.
.
That's when Chi-istians are not afraid to play a tune on_ ,
their heart-strings for God and everyone to hear. Wednes- .· '
day night after lB.'s speech to 1,500 in the Administra- · ·
tion Auditorium was a golden moment of fellowship.
And through the 12 speakers in the student lectureship,
"Create in me a clean heart," some have played that tune.
The front row overflowed with those who responded to
God's mercy. And they played their heart-strings. Over 40
fellow students wrote their Psalm of lament for their sin, j
and their song of praise for God's grace.
·
Too often we play our "soaked society song" and neglect
to strum the tune of God's mercy. We say "God is good,"
and go on our merry way. Sometimes our hearts have
mutes jammed in though the lips whistle a tune, the heart
aches.
Let's join the ensemble. Pretty soon we'll make an orchestra. We ought to all join in opening our hearts and
plucking the strings to let others know what is really inside. Thanks to all those who helped so many students play
a tune. We pray that this song is catchy. We pray that heart_ . ._, . - strings will continue to be played, that more hearts will
' "
~ , ,-;:-;-~ be opened to Jesus Christ, the one who saved us.
We pray that the student lectureship will continue next
year and become a mighty tradition at Harding- a tradition of playing heart-strings. And that tune never dies.

.-

Jesus beats Satan in greatest collleback
Football season is officially over and sports enthusiasts
can now enjoy basketball and baseball season. Looking
back on past 1988-89 college and pro football weekends,
there were quite a few games played with great comebacks.
However, the greatest comeback ever played took place
many centuries ago. In fact, it was so great that the opponent blown out in the first half came back to win the most
lopsided victory ever. Let's take a look ....
It was supposed to be an evenly matched contest, taking place several centuries ago. But as the world tuned
in to watch this battle, the loser was totally humiliated.
On the other hand, it is recorded as the greatest victory
of all time. It was a battle! It was war! It was some of the
hardest hitting ever witnessed until this day. There were
cruShing blews with blood flowing from the .intense hitting.
The amazing thing about this sto:cy was that the ·under~
dog was crushed in the fust half. After being totally
humil iated ,
mocked,
and laughed at during the fust half, the underdog's top
player was lite~y oarried off the field into the locker
room. He was earried with the thoughts that he'd never
return.
The favored team, along with the fans, began to
celebrate, thinlcing that there wasn't any way the underdogs and their key player could come back. As they
laughed and spit in the face of the underdog's key player,
he kept his c.oOI and said nothing! lt was as if he knew
he'd come back and win!
As the second half began, much to the crowd's disbelief,
out of the locker room came the underdog's superstar! At
the end of the first half, he looked whipped and dead, but
now he looked refreshed. As the underdog burst onto the
field, the momentum switched, and he singlehandedly
trampled his opponent.
It has been recorded as one of the greatest comeback

-.

Guest Column
Donny Dillon

victories ever. The underdog completely dominated the
second half and ended up the champion. The heavy favorite
and their fans stared in disbeliefl Their superstar and their
team was embarrassed in front of the world. After witnessing the defeat of their so-called champion, many fans began
to switch loyalty and became faithful fans or followers of
the new champion.
That champion is still the champion today. His name ·
is Jesus Christ and he'll never be defeated. Yes, He was
badly beaten in the first. half of the contest with Satan
because He bore your sins on the cross. Yes, blood flowed.
He was laughed at, spit on and mocked. Yes, Satan and
his cohorts celebrated their victory a little early and rubbed
it in the face of Jesus, but He kept quiet. He knew He
would win if He stuck to the Head Coach's game plan.
Yes, they carried Him from the contest and placed Him
in a grave. No one thought He'd come back. But He did.
Much to the disbelief of Satan and his imps, Jesus burst
out of the grave and crushed Satan, making a public spectacle out of him for all the world to see (Colossians 2:11-15).
Jesus was beaten in the first half, only to come back and
win in the second half for one reason. If Jesus had lost
or given up, our final destination would be Hell. But Jesus
beat Satan on His own turf and because of this, we can
switch sides and become a faithful fan of Jesus, the champion that is never defeated.
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Petit Jean
closes book
To reveal volume April 24
by Angie Haley
Bison staff writer

A

From left to right, sophomores Melissa Lloyd, Tiffany Cook and Julie Crosswhite practice for the Ko Jo Kai and Sub
J:-16 Spring Sing show, ''The Wild, Wild West:' Spring Sing will be held this year Thursday, March 23 through Saturday, March 25.

26 clubs prep for musical extravanganza
Preparations for the 16th annual production of Spring Sing are underway and Dr.
J ohn Ryan, Department of Communication
Chairman, is looking forward to another successful show. '

.

-~

• t•

The club entries for this year's
extravaganza include Tri Sigma Delta,-Delta
, Gamma Rho, Titans, and friends in "It's
Greek To Me," Shantih, Oege, Alpha Gam-

ma Omega, Chi Alpha Rho, Kings Men,
Kirei Na Ai, and Theta Psi in an "Easter"
show, Ko Jo Kai and Sub-T 16 in "The Wild,
Wild West," Chi Sigma Alpha and Regina in
a show with "Cats," Tri-Kappa and Kappa
Sigma Kappa in "Coming To America,"
Galaxy and Ju Go Ju in a "Mad Scientist"
oriented show, Gata, Ka Re Th, and Sigma
Phi Mu in "Cell Mates," Kappa Delta Kappa, Sigma Thu Sigma, Phi Delta, Omega

Phi, and Beta Phi Kappa in a show about
"Vampires." All the shows are expected to
be competitive and entertaining. Robert
Patton, director of the ensemble, says there
is a new "spirit" found this year among the
shows, a "spirit of cooperation."

Dr. Ryan feels very pleased with the selection of themes and is looking forward to
another success in 1989's Spring Sing Show.

sign hangs next to the doorway
with a square drawn on it that
reads, "BANG HEAD HERE."
Paper scatters the floor and the
bulletin boards are full of candid black and
white shots of Harding students. The trash
cans are overflowing. It's not the neatest office, but the product of the office never
reflects it.
•
The room is the Petit Jean office and this
is where our Harding yearbook comes from.
Since the semester began last fall, Editor
Sharon Bowles has averaged 70 hours of
work a week in the Petit Jean office, with
an exception to the past two weeks. Bowles
claims that except for eating, attending
church, and a little sleep, every hour of those
two weeks has been spent to meet the
deadline, which was Monday.
Preparation for the 1988-89 Petit Jean
began last spring when she originated the
theme, Bowles said. Bowles spent the summer designing the cover and two weeks
before fall semester began, Bowles held a
workshop for the Petit Jean staff. This year
Bowles is assisted by Jennifer 'furry, also the
Student Life Editor. Janelle McFarland is
the People's Editor, Kyla Martin Organizations and Honors Editor, Shannon
Romine - Academics Editor, Monica
Bagley - Social Clubs Editor, and Don
Strader is the Sports Editor. Jack Shock, a
Communication Instructor, is adviser to the
yearbook staff.
"This yearbook is very upbeat, but very
traditional," Bowles said. "We went back to
basic journalism. It's an extreme contrast
from last year's book."
One feature that will return is the leather
bound cover.
If you're wondering when the yearbook
(See PETIT JEAN, page 4)

Hornsby to wrap up tour with extended perfortnance
weeks this particular stint, and the Searcy
gig is the last leg of their ''American Tour."
That's aptly named, for after White County, Arkansas, comes two weeks in Japan.

by Tommy jackson
Editor, The Da'ly Citizen, Searcy, A•k.

Bruce Hornsby and the Range are coming to Harding University tomorrow at
8 p.m. You already know that, don't you? Of
course you did. And perhaps you are expecting a mellow 75-minute "The Way It Is"
show, after the traditional opening act.
Wrong.
George Marinelli, Jr., long a buddy of
Hornst)y and a popular member of the
Range, said by telephone from Sioux City,
Iowa, the other day that the people of the
Searcy area can expect a 21h to 3-hour performance with no opening act. "People are
usually pretty surprised when they see our
live show," said the multi-talented Marinelli
who plays guitar, mandolin, keyboards, and
sings harmony in the band. "We just sort of
launch off from where the records begin. We
stretch out, and sometimes we fall on our
face, but people don't mind that really."
The personable Marinelli has been in the
LA area since 1964 where he's played with
a number of bands (four at one time) including the likes of Kim Carnes and Billy
and the Beaters. He caught on with Hornsby
the early '80s and is having a big time.
.... in However
after chatting with George
• Marinelli, Jr., you get the idea there aren't
• ' too many down moments for this gregarious,
multi-talented individual. He loves life, loves
· , music and loves performing for the people.
Asked how he spends his time on the road,
Marinelli explained that his guitar was
always close by, plus be writes when the op-

When told that the Searcy date was a college concert, Marinelli was pleased. ''We
play about half and half (colleges and other
venues), but the colleges are always fun."
The show will feature the grouR's-big hits
including "Every Little Kiss," 'Mandolin
Rai nt "The Way It Is" (the biggest yel of
the big hits), "Look Out Any Window,'' a nd
"The Valley Road." Plus a number of songs
from the upcoming third album (''More rock
than the other two," Marinelli offered) will
also be previewed.

Bruce Hornsby and the Range will perform for a Harding crowd tomorrow
night, Feb. 25, at 8 p.m. in the Benson Auditorium. Tickets for the concert
are still available in Or; Barnes' office.
portunity affords itself. Also he carries
weights to work out with, and "there are the
usual movies."
When asked if the band was playing Sioux
City that particular evening, Marinelli

laughed ana said they were actually playing a small city in Nebraska 45 miles but
there wasn't a big enough hotel there to accommodate the group.
They've been out on the road for three

Hornsby and the Range came upon the
music world like a meteorite in 1986. The
debut album, fittingly titled "The Way It Is,"
features a number of critically-acclaimed
songs ranging from jazz and country to pop
and rock. It got worlds of play on every kind
of radio format there is. The title song
zoomed to number one and "Mandolin
Rain" made the top five.
Not surprisingly, the RCA artist received
a Grammy for "Best New Artist of 1986."
He's been on a roll since.
Tic;kets for the Saturday night show at
Harding are priced at $13 and $10. Tickets
may be picked up on the second Door of the
Hammons Student Center in Jerome
Barnes' office.
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Friday,
Feb. 24
Last day to see Robert San Juan's
Senior Art display, Stevens Gallery

....

SA Movie, "Crossing Declancy," 7:30
and 9 p.m.

Saturday,
Feb. 25
Bison Baseball at OBU,
12 noon
Phil Crosby, 9., a.m. to
12 noon
Bruce Hornsby and the
Range, B p.m. Tickets still on
sale in Barnes' office in S.C.
SA Movie, "Chariots of Fire;'
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Sunday,
Feb. 26

Monday,
Feb. 27

"It's What's Inside That
Counts," Am. Studies Aud.
"Heart of the Fighter,"
Amer. Heritage Aud.
"Something to Hold on To,"
Amer. Studies, room 104
(women only)
"A Study of I Corinthians,"
College Church Aud.
"A Discussion of Early Christian Marriage Development,"
College Church Annex Aud.

Chapel -:- Baseball team
introduction

Tuesday,
Feb. 28
I

Chapel -

Concert Choir

I

Wednesday,
March 1

Thursday,
March 2

Chapel -

Chapel
Resident of the Month

Jazz Band

SPRING BREAK March 4-12

TV 19 spring p~ogram schedule
TV 19 News
Eac.h student produced programming day begins at 6:30p.m. with TV 19 News featuring Mark Story ond
Melydia Clewell, anchors, Shannon Wagner reporting weather, and Steve Martin covering sports.
Cinema 19
Oldies but goodies (movies) avery day at 8 p.m., except Monday (7:30 p.m.) will not be shown Fridays.
Big D TV (or TV D Grande)
Darren Bonham hosts the show that is so much unlike David Letterman that it somewhat resembles a
cri::py version of Alan Thick's "Thick of the Night." You won't even realize that it has a band, like letterman, a format like Letterman, humor like letterman, and guests who do things like letterman's guests
do. The only difference in Big D's (TV D Grande) show is that it is funnier than Letterman ever dreamed
of being. Watch it 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and 11:00 p.m. Thursdays.
Dating 101
.
. .
Ho~ted by Julie Symbersky and Chris Brewer, this show features the best in campus doting life comedy
and drama. See it every Tuesday 7 p.m. and Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Campus Clips
Jim Schiefelbein hosts this music show which highlights music new and old, but only the best. Catch it
Wednesdays at 11 p.m. and Fridays at 8 on TV 19 but when you tell everyone about it, make sure you
pronounce Jim's last name right, Ok?

Flu Bug Got YOU Down?

g

}

•i

We Have The Cure!

EDICAL CENTER PHARMAC
Located In Searcy Medical Center
Boyce H. Arnett, PO

Class of '66

Trivia Buffs
Darren Bonham and Ron Turner ask the questions, you answer 'em. Or you can let their hilarious but oh
so intelligent guests answer trivia questions in this game show which airs each Monday and Thursday at 7 p.m.
How to get TV 19
If you have a cable ready television, you're in business. If you don't you can buy a convertor at the Searcy
Cable company for under $5. Call 268-6161, ext. 451 for mare information.
End of Day Devotion
After last program each night

Petit Jean. . .

Everybody
Loves
PEANUTS

(continued from page 2)

will be revealed, mark your calendars for
April24.
The dedication, presentation, and Petit
Jean Queen crowning is set for chapel that
day. The three finalists in the running for
Queen are Thmmi Hollingsworth, Aven
Humphries, and Cheryl Risner.
"I appreciate the people who stuck by
me," explained Bowles. "I guess I could
thank Jennifer Terry and Janelle
McFarland. They did more work than
volunteer work requires." Bowles said that
the strongest quality a yearbook editor
should have is commitment. It takes
sacrifice in every area. She says the yearbook has affected her friendships, grades,
social, and spiritual life.
''But there's a lot of privileges. I wouldn't
do it again, but I would recommend it for someone else," Bowles said. ·
Terry will follow Bowles to be the 1989-90
Petit Jean Editor.
Even though she has spent many long
nights and hard hours in that messy office
and "banged her head" on the square by the
doorway, Bowles doesn't regret it. Mter a
year of wearing the many hats of a designer,
writer, photographer, and editor, she feels
the same.

She sits kicked back, feet propped up after
the work is done and the deadline is met,
smiles and says, "I love this job."

They can be silly or
sentimental, but
everyone's crazy about
the PEANUTS Gang
greetings. Only at
Hallmark.
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Corner Gift Shop
on campus

927 E. Market

BECKY'S
1:UaDDmo.d! SHOP

1!!1

-

Open Mon.·Sal. Ill 5:30
261·7041

W"l Side of c-1 Sc!-•
Down._ SNrcy

PEANUTS Characters: ® 1958, 1965 United Fealure Syndiaalli, Inc.

® 1989 Hallmark Cards, Inc.
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Cannon's father given second chance after fourth heart attack
by Susan Arnette
Bison assistan t edi tor

T

... .,.

.·

he doctors didn't believe it could
happen a fourth time. But it did.
Namon Edward Cannon, father
ot Clarence Cannon, a senior a t
Harding, suffered his fourth heart attack
on an afternoon in late November. Surprisingly, this heart attack did not kill Cannon.
At least, not immediately.
Cannon had his first heart attack in 1972
at age 57. He suffered a second in 1976 and
another three years later, in 1979. The doctors had performed a triple bypass in 1980
and in 1981, the doctors forced him to retire
from his engineering position at McDonell
Douglas in St. Louis.
1988 had not been a kind year to Cannon.
He had been sick for most of it and was
quickly loosing his strength. On that incredible day in November, he was not unfamiliar
with the tight, constricted feeling in his
chest. At a prominent St. Louis hospital later
that day, the doctors confirmed that he had
had a fourth heart attack.
They said there wasn't a lot they could do.
His pacemaker had taken unbelievable wear
and tear and they could only hope that he
would soon recover as he had from the last
three.
Clarence received a call from his mother.
Alice Laura Cannon tearfully told her
youngest child the news about his fatherand her husband of 45 years.
Alice and Namon had met in Rouvall,
Miss. nearly a half of a century ago. And
now, five children later, she was telling her
baby to prepare for the worst. She barely
believed it herself.
Several days after his heart attack, Cannon was transferred to a different hospital.
The cardiac specialists hoped that the newer
hospital, with highly modernized equipment, would start his recovery. A specialist

from outside of Missouri was flown in. He
initiated therapy sessions with Cannon
which were designed to exercise the heart
to its fullest working potential and to reduce
stress on his cardiovascular system.
Nothing worked. Cannon began slipping
away. He did not respond to any kind of
medication. His stress level had worn his
heart out and his breathing patterns had
become irregular. The doctors gave up on
the respirator and a week after "that" day
in November, Namon Edward Cannon
stopped breathing. It was 11 a.m. on
December 7, 1988. Clarence was in chorus
class at that time. The call came, Clarence
was found and he went to the phone. His
mother told him what he had dreaded for so
long to hear. The leadership of their home
had passed on to Clarence. He and his
mother felt alone in the world.
Clarence got off the phone, bought his
plane ticket for that afternoon and sat in
disbelief. "I was scared and nervous
because it was my father and you can't
replace a father."
Clarence's mind went over and over the
situation. Then reality set in. "I have to be
the man of the house and take care of things
now." He left school at 2 p.m.
On the way to the airport, Clarence turned .
to his friend driving, "I know this sounds
crazy and way out but I believe that God
works in mysterious ways. My father's going to live again."
Clarence's plane left Little Rock at 2:40
p.m. He arrived in St. Louis at 5 p.m.
Sometime between the time he left and the
time he arrived, the miracle happened.
Mrs. Cannon sat with her husband in his
last few minutes, clasping his hand to her
breast. Tears streaked her face as she told
her dearest friend goodbye for the last time.
Then he slipped from her.
She did not let go of his hand but prayed

Clarence's mom and sister met him at the
airport. His mother opened her arms to embrace him and with tears streaming down
her face, whispered to her son, "I have
something to tell you."
Cl~rence looked her in the face and asked,
"What?"
She replied, "I wanna take you
somewhere.''
softly for his soul and her loneliness. She
prayed for her family, her ability to make
it financially. The machines had died with
the human life they had kept alive for so
long. The heart monitor showed a flat line,
the respirator had stopped breathing. The
prayerful whispers and sobbing of a grieving wife were the only sounds in the room.
Approximately five minutes had passed
since Namon Cannon stopped breathing.
Suddenly his grip tightened on his wife's
hand. She looked up at his face, unsure
whether this was just a final muscle contraction before he relaxed completely into an
endless, peaceful sleep.
But the grip didn't let up and Alice's face
broke into an anxious smile. Suddenly, the
flatland on the heart monitor disappeared
and in its place a mountain range appeared,
the respirator started breathing again and
the steady beep in the silent room told Mrs.
Cannon that her husband was alive.
"He's alive! He's alive! Praise God, he's
alive! Someone help me! Come in here!
Help me, he's alive!" she screamed, never
releasing herself from his grip.
The door to the ICU flew open and a doctor rushed in. One look at the machines told
him all he needed to know. He yelled for the
others and suddenly, the room was filled
with M.D.'s congratulating themselves,
shaking hands and slapping themselves on
the back - a room full of men who had
studied medicine for ten years but who had
not been a part of this life-giving miracle.

Clarence protested. "Mom, I just wanna
go see my father. For the last time. The way
he was." But he complied with her. They ended up at the hospital and when Clarence
walked into the waiting room for the ICU,
newspaper and TV reporters attacked he
and his sister and mother.
The "Namon Cannon" story had been in
the media many times before, especially
after Cannon's third heart attack, his bypass
surgery and now his fourth heart attack.
Three TV stations and the city paper had
been following the story of this remarkable
man. With this amazing new twist, here was
a story that every journalist dreamed of.
Clarence entered the room where his
father was, expecting the worst. He
prepared his mind to see his father, dead, but
as the door slowly opened, a flash of movement on a monitor caught his eye. He stared
in disbelief at what he saw. His father was
alive.
He turned to his mother with shock on his
face. His mouth couldn't form the words or
the thoughts that were racing through his
mind. A hug expressed all he wanted to say.
"God wasn't finished with his life yet.
There were many things I had never had the
guts or opportunity to say to him before. Now
we had a second chance as a family," said
Clarence.
Four to five days later, Cannon opened his
eyes and shortly thereafter regained consciousness. Namon Edward Cannon spent
his 73rd Christmas at home with his family.

Placement Office offers advice: How to get a job

~

. {•

b_y Caroli~ Pillay
Brson staff wnter

..

..

Hundreds of Harding University students
graduate in less than three months.
Graduation is usually a happy time, but
it brings apprehension with it beCause now
the graduates must get jobs.
If you're wondering where to start, here
are a few helpful hints from the Placement
Office.
First, relax; you've got a lot of your hard
work done. You've completed most of your
school.
Second, get organized. Jot down a few
ideas about where you would like to live
after you graduate. After you've compiled
a:tist of possible areas, check with the Job
Placement Office on campus.
The Job Placement Office in the
American Heritage Center has been very
successful in assisting students to find
employment. Durward McGaha, director of
Career Planning and Placement Services,
and his assistants research companies and
contact alumni for information wHh job

placement. After you have spoken with the
Job P.lacf:lment Office, McGaha will arrange
an interview with a prospective business.
M~ students do not take advantage of
the JOb placement center. Consequently,
these students graduate and find themselves
searching for jobs without assistance, says
McGaha.
The fourth and final step in finding a job,
is the interview. Be prepared for the interview. This is your chance to sell yourself and
possibly get a job.
One of the most important elements in
preparing for an interview is compiling your
resume. When assembling your resume,
make a Jist of activities, honors, and job ex~ces. Then, rank them in order from
rpost .tmportant to least important Try to
find the latest book on resumes and use it
as an example.
Certain fields require one type of resumes
while others require.a different type. Once
you have completed your sample resume,
prepare your final copy. Your resume .is very
important because most of the time you will

be up against someone with the same
credentials. Neatness, accuracy, and good
format will make the difference.
Finally, appropriate attire, cleanliness,
and good manners are essential. If possible,
it's to your advantage if you can find some
information about the company such as:
history, competition, and current events pertaining to the company. This will enable you
to converse with your prospective employer
and possibly make a good impression.
Now, the interview. There are several
ways to get ready for an interview. Veronica
Pillay, senior accounting major, thought
ahead for hers.
"I thought of questions they would ask and
prepared an answer for each," Pillay said.
That's one way of getting ready. Other ways
include watching videotapes or reading
books on how to answer questions given to
you by the interviewer. When being interviewed, the interviewer will probably try to
get you comfortable enough so you don't
choke up when answering questions.
"They tried to make me comfortable by

small talk Detore .the _inten:iew, s.~ I .was
relaxed when gettmg mtervtewed, Ptllay
said.
After the interview, the waiting time
begins.
This is when you wait for a reply from the
company. They will usually contact you
through the mail or by phone. Normally, a
company will contact you within three
weeks by letter or phone.
Several majors usually get what is referred to as an office visit. This is when the
company pays for you to go to their firm and
they show you around. You meet people in
the company and they give a tour of the firm
or organization. At the end of the day, according to the firm's policy, you will either get
an offer for the job or they will notify you
later.
The Placement Office is here on campus
to serve the students. So whether you're a
senior or junior, use it to your advantage to
help you acquire that prospective job.
The office also has records of current
employment needs in the Searcy area.
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PRYOR'S
TYPING SERVICE
....

BUSINESS - IIESUMES - LEGAL
SCHOOL • MANUSCIIIPTS - PlllSONAL

Jackie Pryor
after 5:30 p.m.
2611-5959
Rt. 3, Box 398
Bald Knob, Arkansas 72010

BAINES
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Dr. John W. Baines
~Larry Roth
Specializing In Spine
~nd Nerve Rehabilitation
Hours ·By Appointment

$20 off on Glasses or Centacts
With examination
Bailey Vision Clinic
and Contact Lens Center
918 E. Race

Dr. Finis Bailey
Optometrist
268-1400

268-4101
303 E. Center - Searcy

Offer good with this ad only
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Cronin was a convicted· thief, Christian
by Greg Taylor
Bison editor

H

e was an inner-state robber, a
drug addict, an alcoholic. Then,
through a woman who befriended
bi..m. he met Jesus. And it was
through that introduction that Charles
Cronin drastically changed his life's course.
Cronin didn't change his ways as a barge
shift directions on a river, but as a scared
five-year-old scampers from a pit bulldog.
Cronin had travelled from state to state
stealing everything he could get his hands
on, but then it happened, he got caught.
In and out of prisons for several years,
Cronin made smoking, drinking and taking
drugs a part of his daily grind.
"He burned himself out physically,''
Bobby Parks, a recruiter for the Harding
School of Biblical Studies (HSBS), said "He
lived a tough life."
The ex-United States marine chemically
abused his body so much that he developed
heart problems which only doctors could
repair. So in the course of checking in and
out of another institution, this time the
hospital, he was caught again. This time it
was not be the police or a sheriff, but by a
nurse who directed him to a local human
services agency. Through the influence of
persons at the hospital and the agency,
Cronin was led to attend a meeting at the
Westside Church of Christ, winter 1988. It
was with the help of the Christians there that
he met Christ. He was baptized into Christ
in January 1988.
"REALLY CONVERTED"
"He was really converted," L. V.· Pfeifer,
director of the HSBS, said. ''When he found
the Lord he did a complete turnaround. His
family had disowned him because of his

HSBS
Harding School of
Biblical Studies
lifestyle, but even after his conversion they
would not contact him."
By then, he had already met a new fantily - the church at Westside. He began
meeting with the Westside Church of Christ
and quickly knew that he wanted to preach
the gospel. He bad neither training in the
scriptures nor money to pay for a formal
education which would allow him to better
know just how to preach the word.
Then he discovered the_possibility of studying the Bible at HSBS, Harding's preacher
training school. One visit to the HSBS and
he was encouraged by the administrators to
seek financial help from his brothers and
sisters in Christ at Westside.
''If you want to come (to study tbe Bible)
you can always get the money,'' Parks said.
" I think Westside will help you."
And help him they did About ten members
of the congregation chipped in to support
Cronin in the IlSBS program. Cronin bad not
been a Christian for more than a year
himself when he led at lest two men to Christ
last fall. He taught them about Jesus and
they were baptized into Christ.
BAPTIZED IN HANDCUFFS
The two were baptized in handcuffs. They
were convicts who Cronin had taught in his
regular visits to the county jail. He knew the
jail well, but not just from ministering there.

·-------------aoNANZA~----------- ·

He lived there once.
A sheriff's deputy drove the two men
Cronin had taught to the College church
building. They went into the water with their
burnt orange prison uniforms and left the
building dripping wet, their cuffs still
attached.
He could reach some people we may never
be able to reach ...,.... drug addicts, convicts,
alcoholics," Scott Ragsdale, Harding com(See CRONIN, page 8)
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• Jacuzzi Suites

• Sauna
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3204 E. Race St., Searcy
(50J) 268-0654

Please call for reservations
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The only air-conditioned
laundry center in Searcy

oMandarin Orangeo
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lleg. $1.30
Now $1.10
Sflve 20f

7 DAYS A WEEK
6:00 a.m. - Midnite

2200 E. RACE ST.
268-4732
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Next to Tom's Place

Students and Faculty with Harding I. D. get 10% discount on all food purchases.
CARRY OUT ORDERS WELCOME - 268-5777 - 3002 E. RACE
Sun.-Thur. 11:00 a.m.-9:00p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
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Comics And Collectables...

Bottom line is that you pay less for comparable value.
Why? Isn't that what everyone says? Yes. but there really
is a difference. We are members of the worlds largest buying
group. Volume buying means WE PAY LESS for everything we buy. COMPARE OUR DIAMOND DIRECT PRICES.
You and we will be glad you did. Visit us.
WE PAY LESS SO YOU PAY LESS.
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See our 1A carat solitaires from $299° 0

'fura'sWd 9
Downtown. Searcy

106 N. Spring

268-4684
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Sports

Who's
the best
athlete?

Lady Bisons capture top.honors in home meet

Bison spans

In a total team effort, the Harding University Lady Bisons track and field team captured top honors in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference Indoor Invitational
Track and Field Meet last week in Harding's
Ganus Athletic Center.
The Bisons weren't quite as fortunate.
Facing a talented field, the Bisons tied for
runnerup honors with Ouachita Baptist. The

Lady Bisons outdistanced second place Central Arkansas 86lf.!-261J2, with UA-Monticello
third with 24 points and Hendrix College
fourth with four points. Central Arkansas
captured the men's division with 119 points,
followed by Harding's and OBU's 112 points,
UCA with 109, Henderson State with 62, UAMonticello with 58 and Southern Arkansas
with 26.

Let's just say, for instance, I asked
you who the best all-around athlete-on

~

.(

' 1.

.

campus is. Who would you say and
why? This is a question I bounced off
ten Harding " club atheltes".
No really, think about it. Let's take
out the Campers, James, and likes of
our Bison basketballers. Basketball is
the true test of athletic ability, isn't it?
The best all-around athlete on campus. Now that's tough! Here's what I
found:
Marty DeJarnette: " I would say
Kenny Hightower. He's solid in every
sport and besides, every softball team
needs someone they can hil tenth and
not feel bad about it."
Brett Biggs: "Dave Preston. He
plays A-Team football, basketball and
volleyball for one of the best athletic
clubs on campus."
Trent Williamson: "There are so
many that it's hard to pick one. I
would say Greg Barden because he
has no weak sport."
Thdd Gilliam: "Greg Barden is a
great athlete. As far as athletic abili~
ty, he has it."
Jeff Vanetta: "Preston is the best
team player on campus, but I don't
know if he's the best athlete."
Kelly Herrod: "Randy Wood ean do
it all."
Chad Massie: "I like Randy Wood
becuase of his vertical."
Darren "Big D" Bonham: "Mike
Allen is the guy I respect most in club
sports. He's in great physical condition and plays everything well!"
Derrick Martin: "Marty DeJarnette because he's the best pitcher
in big club and he also refs a good
ballgame."
Dave Preston: "Since Kevin
Kowalski left, I don't really think
there is one."
My pick will remain anonymous so
it won't spoil my "The Year in Sports"
column tbat's coming soon. We Will
probably never know who the best
really is, butit's fun to think about it.
Intramural athlete of the week goes
to Robert Cooper of Sub-T for his performance in their win over Alpha Tau.
Eskimo Classic starts Monday,
weather permitting!
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BASEBALL
by David VanBuskirk
Bison sporu wrirer
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Sports Scope

by Rick Butler

t -

Searcy, Ark. 72143

The Harding University baseball team
begins its quest for an NAIA District 17 title when it opens up conference play Saturday against Ouachita Baptist.
The team is under the helm of fll'St year
head coach Steve Smith, an assistant of
formeP head coach Dick Johnson. Coach
Smith Should have few worries about his
team because all of last year's starters
return, including two starting pitchers.

Letha Stewart, Cheryl Bednosky and
Margaret Eoff paced the Lady Bisons in
their win. Stewart, a transfer from
Southwestern Christian College, collected
three first places in winning the long jump
(17-7), 60-yard dash (7.55 seconds) and the
300 yard run ( :39.9). Bednosky won the 880
yard run (2:25.1) and the mile run (5:15.9) .
Eoff was victorious in the high jump (4-6)
and the 600 yard run (1:31.6).
Other Lady Bison winners included Julie
Jordan, shot put (34-1); Melynda Cordry,
1,000 run (2:44.5); distance medley relay
(13:30.7) and mile relay (4:26.5).
In the men's division, Bisons who won included Olester Bernard in the shot put
(51-1); Te Howard, high jump (6-8); ana
Marty Koonce, mile run (4:36.7).

Camper hits for 33
as Bisons fall,
Lady Bisons lose
The Harding Bisons and Lady Bisons
couldn't overcome the play of Southern
Arkansas' John Holmes and Sheila Jordan
in Magnolia Monday night.
The Bisons fell to 5-11 and 12-13, while the
Lady Bisons are now 4-10 and 8-17.
Corey Camper and David James couldn't
overcome Holmes' antics despite their
,stE}ll~, performances. Camper, who was
named the NAIA District 17 Player of the
Week last week, scored 33 points, including
six of 11 three pointers, while James added
25 points. Camper also pulled down 13
rebounds.
Jordan also pulled down 13 rebounds to go
with her high-point performance. Syrena
Burch paced the Lady Bisons with 10 points.
Julie Roddy added eight rebounds.
The Bisons and Lady Bisons wrap up the
regular season Saturday night in
Arkadelphia against Henderson State.

Letha Stewart leaps to a win in the long jump in the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference Indoor Track meet. The Lady Bisons captured the AIC title
last Thursday.

Titans, Bucs, KTO earn Directors Cup honors
by kevin Berry
Bison sports writer

Titans had three teams in the finals of the
Director's Cup Club Basketball Tournament
Wednesday but only managed one
championship.
But the championship they won was a
commanding victory over Sub-T 16 in the Ateam game.
Sub-T, without the play of their center
Brian Goff, went scoreless the first three and
a half minutes of the game and were down
six points. Mike Alexander kept the game
close by hitting a three-pointer at the
halftime buzzer to bring Sub-T within three
at 23-20.
With Sub-T down two, 26-24, in the second
half, Titans hit four straight buckets includir.g two three-pointers to lead ~24. But
with 2: :n left to play Sub-T brought the score

to within five at 4&4o. Titans called time out,
then pulled away to as much as 12 points up
and finished the game up ten with a final of
57-47. For Titans Chris Citty and Randy
Wood scored ten a piece and Scott Tenery
led all scorers with 22 points. For Sub-T Mike
Alexander scored 14 and Jay Johnson had
12 points.
The B-team championship pitted Bucs
versus Titans. Bucs led the fll'St haH by four
mast of the way but Barry Wingfield hit two
free throws ~bring Titans to within one at
22-21 at halftime.
Titans took their only lead of the game
soon after the start of the second half at
24-22. Bucs then went on to outscore Titans
15 to 6 with 8:52 left to play.
Later in the game Wingfield hit a threepointer to clsoe the gap to two at 45-43 but
(See CLUB BALL, page 8)

COREY CAMPER was named
NAIA District 17 player of the week
for his play in Harding wins over
Ouachita Baptist University and
University of Central Arkansas last
week.
He scored 54 points in the two
games along with 8 rebounds, 7 assists
and 3 blocked shots.
Camper hit 18 for 26 from the field
in the games and sunk 16 for 19 free
throws. The Harding junior leads the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
in scoring with a 20.8 average.
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Cronin. . .

(continued from page 6)

puter science instructor and one of Cronin's
financial supporters, said.
But Cronin had desire beyond a simple
direction change - he was called to say the
message, dedicated to witnessing for Christ.
DEDICATED TO OVERCOMING
Parks said he saw Cronin as a man who
was dedicated to overcoming his former
ljfestyle. He saw him as "a man who was
viewed as the worst in humanity to one seen
as the best in humanity." A drastic change
for Cronin was met with a struggle to overcome what he had been.
"I saw someone who wanted to be a giver,
not a receiver," Parks said.
And Cronin was a giver. His life was given
up on Christmas day, 1988. He died of a heart
attack that day -the day he was to give his
first formal sermon to a group of people at
a local nursing home. After preparing for the
sermon into the early hours of the morning,
Cronin left his room, straddled his motorcycle, but instead of riding to preach his sermon, he went to the hospital. He died shortly after in the emergency room. He was 40
years old.
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SCHOLARSHIP FUND SET UP
Cronin's former classmates at HSBS are
now collecting and contributing to a scholarship fund in the name of Cronin which will
eventually pay over $2,000 for a student to
attend the school next year.
Cronin's influence extends beyond his
lifetime. In the short time that he was a
Christian many heard the word of God from
his lips.
· "I tell ya, he's in Abraham's bosom right
now, not the other side of the gulf;' Ragsdale
said. "Christ changed his life."
And Cronin helped others change theirs,
too.

Coming Attractions
For Month of March
at the College Inn
Harding Trivia Game

win 10 Speed-

13-19

Club Ball ...
(continued from page 7)

Brown Derby Week - 12-18

Titans could not overcome the fast-paced
Bucs. Bucs went on to win 54-50.
Darrel Biggers led scoring for Bucs with
12 points followed by Joe Philips with 11 second half points and Mark Thomas with 10.
Barry Wingfield scored 17 ppints for Titans
and Jay Shipman fouled out with 15.
The C-team championship was between
Kappa Tau and Titans. Titans came out cold
and didn't score until after 4:40 had passed. With 9:40 left in the first half the score
was still Kappa Tau 11, Titans 1. Kappa Tau
ended up ahead 24-13 at the half.
Kappa Tau came out cold the second half
and Titans closed the gap to within one with
11:30 left at 28-27. Titans finally tied the
score at 30 all with 5:32left. Kappa Tau then
went on to score eight straight points and put
the game out of hand.
Titans only manage to score three points
in the final five and a half minutes to make
the final score 43-33 Kappa Tau.
Kelly herrod led scoring for Kappa Tau
with ten points followed by Jeff Cooper with
eight. For Titans Steven McRoberts put in
ten points and Darren Stanley and Trent
Williamson both had eight.

Make Your Own Nachos $3.25- 19-25

Harding "Pinata" Bash - 26-31
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Need that spring formal
or suit cleaned?
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Come see Mr. McDaniel at H.U.
Cleaners for a professional job
you can trust.

FOR ALL YOUR DRY CLEANING NEEDS .• •

. your

l 01 discount
10
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pocket.
It's the Taco Bell Most-ConvenientCoupon-Ever ... and it's already in
your pocket. Your J.D. Card.
When you stop by your local Taco
Bell, all you have to do is.show your
current student or faculty I. D. Card
and you'll receive a 10% discount.
Discount not available with any other
special offer. It's that simple. What
a Deal!
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TAC011ELL~
TO HARDING LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Mon.-Fri.
E. Park Ave.

7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
268-3979
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10% Discount on Wedding Orders
with Harding 1.0.

DRY CLEANERS
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3307 East Race
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